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"Mixed" Shrines in the Late Byzantine period
,,r*,,r{i#Í!,|,!ífji
TL,nl:.Oul." I woÌld tike ro present some rhoughts about the meanlng and usel.ofcult-places which happened to be deemed hlly anJ*o.rùpp"a Uy Oiff"r.ntreligious_or confessional groups in the Middle fues- I am aware-ttrat trris ls a wett_known phaenomenon especialy in the Hory Land, where it can be considered to bethe firal outcome not only ofa centuries_old multicultural coexistence in that areabut also-ofa sacred topoCraphy b:lng shared (at least in som" fu''rtr"ufur t stancegby all of the three Abrahamic religions: obuior. ""u_pt". u." fr4orn, Sinai, theTemple Mount in Jerusalem, the Ascension Chapet on the Mount of Olives, theTombs ofthe Patdarchs at Hebron- To the history and i_pucioiruct troty pta"eson Christian culture Leonid A. Beliaev has dedicated mu;h ofhis grouno_ureak_
rng research activityr, but I will not honour him by foltowing him on this path: Imuch more want to pay a tribute to his very individual metho-d, 
-ttrat 
ota christianarchaeologist who never enounced to the pleasure ofe.uJi " .".*."n ,n the fieldsof Medieval and Byzantine history aÍ, and iconography, with a special emphasison cultural exchange and convergencesr.
Whereas the celebmted loca sancfa of palestine owe their power to their role
I I,A. Beliaev, -R,{r,i/an pilgrin Afi from îhe l2n to the llh Century _ Archaeotogicat Elements
::( :::!!:^t "f R"ranesque tnfluence, in <Joumar ofthe Bnrirr, í-n""où,""I Association)
2!,ll).?i):::-?9? rle;ídem.rpo6rocnoò",uup",tu*euucu,^oj:._,liio.nr.ru."r"o.t,^pucmuaHcrcue p rluKeuu e Mocrcoecrcon KTteute , Moscow 2000, pp. 94- t02; iftem, npocnpaac _mao rcatc petu6quí: O HA3 Atehuu lt cutl4l
oat, ni".*,""p,".,","i," p;":#::;#i::::';tr:;f";f:i;rocnoòw,inA.M.Lídov? Among the publications which had a st.ong impact on my research, I would like to makerefercnce to ihís pyccrcoe cpeòaeeercoeoe naòepofuie, M*".* fSgà,ili"hìs ot.outstandtngmtercst for anybody interested in the history ofburial practices anA the artistrc phaenomenathey engendered, and Xpucmuancrue òpeoaocmu, rra"*"* rS9î'""'i.;;"bte guide to thehistorio€raphy of chdstian archaeorogv in rts wider scholarlv con-ne"iion"ll ri' rri, int"r"rt i.cultuml exchange, much important is the article published with Alexei Chernetsov, .t ,he EasfemContributiott to Medieyat Russian Cutture, jn .Muqamas, ,e trgSgj,ir.íi-'i2C.
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as mementoes olthe most important events recorded in the holy books ofJuda-
ism, Christianity, and Islamr, other less famous shrines happen to be shared by
diferent confessional and religious groups even ifthey have no connection to the
charisma ofthe Holy Land. Probably the better known case is that ofOur Lady
of Saydnaya, not far from Damascus, a Melkite monastery which, in the Cru-
sader and Mamluk periods, was continuously crowded with Christian, Muslim,
and even Jewish visitors who seeked the miraculous favour of the so-called 'ln-
carnated' icon of the Virgin and Child. Although located on the borders of the
Holy Land, this shrine managed to prove appealing to pilgrims not because ofthe
sacredness ofthe place itself, but as a consequence ofpublic worship devoted to a
powerÍìl and charismatic cult-imager. It is meaningful that it is only outside Pal-
estine that we find icons playing a role of protagonist in the shaping of a shrine's
aura ofsacredness: although we occasionally find references to worshipped images
in the Holy Sepulchre or in the Basilica at Bethlcem, they never happened to func-
tion as the main foci ofdevotional life within the sacred spaces housing themi.
My focus here will be on some much humbler cult-places located in the cul-
turally mixed societies ofthe Levant during the late Middle Ages. The first one I
would like to discuss is a small masjid on the seacoast to the east of Kerynia, which
is said to have been built after the Ottoman conquest ofCyprus in 1570/71 on the
exact spot where an official ofthe general Muawiyah, named Umar, and six olhis
soldiers had died in 648/9, during the first Arab raid against he island (Pl. XX-
\4II- -/). Thìs shrine is known in Turkish as the Hazreti Ómer túrbesi, and is not
different lrom many other like cult-places intended as tombs of venerable ghazis
Nonetheless, as soon as the beginnings ofthe 20'h century, the same building was
also known under the Greek name of AILoL {Dcvóweg, since the local Helleno-
phone population \ryas used to visit and use it as a goal lor pilgrimage6.
As is well known, such syncretistic phaenomena were not uncommon in the
Ottoman period, on Cyprus as well as in other areas of the Turkish empire, and
proved to look odd only to western e1'es: we ll before F.W. Hasluck's famous book
I See the classical remarks by M. Halbwachs, La topographie légendaire des évangiles en Tene
Sdirle. Paris 1941.
a M. Bacci, A Sacred Space for a Holy |con: The Shrine af Our L.tdy of Soydnap, in A.M. Lido"/
(ed.), Ilepomonua- Cosòauue carpa,tout'rx npoctnpaucne  Buzaumuu ,[peoueù Pyctl' Moscow
2006, pp. 373-387 (with prcvious bibliography).
i The Holy Sepulchre was saìd to house the icon of tlìe Virgìn mentioned in the Lifc of Saint
Mary of Egypt, whereas replicas olthe Constantinopoliîan Hodegetria wcre worshipped in the
Monastery ofthe Virgin ofKalamon near lhc river Jordan and in the Basilica of Bcthlehem: cÎ.
M. Bacci, ?le Legacy of the Hodegetría: Holy lcons and Legen(ls bet\reen Easî and West' rn M.
Vassilaki (ed.), 1nage.! ofthe Mother ofGod. Percepîions ofÍhe Theotokos in ByzanÎium' Aldeîshot
2005, pp. 321-336, esp. 123 324.
6 R. Gunnis, Hístoric Cr-prus. A Guide to |ts Towns & Villages, Monasteries & Co^t/ei, London
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on Christianiîy and Islam under the Sultanf , somefr}vellels to the Levant had no_
ticed that Greeks and Turks had much to share in the field ofreligious behaviour.
For example, the Swiss pilgrim Peter Villinger, while visiting Candia in 1565,
leaînt how stdct had been the punishment by the Ofhodox clergy of two Lu_
theran immigrés, who had been obliged to keep an image of the Virgin and Child
within their bedrooms; the Orthodox were so horrified by the protestants that,
as he was told by some Greek priests, they actually prefened the Turks to them,
<since the Turks aÌlow all kinds ofChristians to live underthem according to their
own faith, and don't prevent them lrom either fasting and praying or worshipping
saints and images. On the contrary, they themselves worship, by fasting and pray_
lng, our own saints, as is especially seen in Asia for Saint George and Saint John
the Evangelist; while the Saracens of Egypt venerate Saint Anthony>8.
Such words reveal a positive attitude towards Islam and the religious politics
ofthe Ottoman Empire which was rather widespread already in the last centuries
of Byzantium. As Michel Balivet and Alain Ducellier have recently pointed out,
this had been the final outcome of a centuries-old process of islamization of the
former Byzantine areas which has been described as <.a religious melting-pot and
cullrtral métissage>e. Such a process had been enhanced by the role played in such
mixed societies as that ofthe ancient Sultanate ofRum by charismatic figures of
dervishes (like Mevlana, Hadji Bektash, Bedreddin) who had propagated deliber-
ately syncretistic ideas and had been able to fascinate both Muslim and Christian
believers. As is known that dervishes used to visit churches and other Christian
cult-places, in the same way we are told by ancient sources that many Anato-
lian Christians attended the dervishes' ceremonies and venerated their tombs in a
more or less disguised formro.
In Konya (ancient Iconium), lor example, the monastery of Saint platon
7 F.W. Hasluck, Christianity and Islam underthe Sultans, Oxford 1929.3 Peter \ilfinger, Die PilgefaÌtt zuo dem Hajtigen Grab vnserrss Herren vnnd Hellannds vnnd
Siilligmacherc Jesu Chrtsfi, beschechenn jm jar da man zalt j565, sampt den Schjfibruch,
Gefanngenschafft wnd Erledigung vonn demm Tùrckhenn, eftlichenn beschrtbenn durch petter
n innger, gebùrtig von Rot, Lucemer Gebiefs, Pfarherrenn zuo Artjm Lahkdt Schwjjk, der díse
Reiss selbs veticht ynd die Gfangenschaff erlitfen, ed. J. Schmid, Luzerner und innenchweizer
Pilgerreísen lum Heilígen Grab in Jerusalem yon I5. bis j7. Jahrhunderf, L\tzem 1957 (,Ouellen
und Fonchungen zur Kulturgeschichte von Luzem und der Innerschweiz' 2), pp.257-325,
esp. 321.
e M. Balivel, Romanie byzantine et Pays de Rîm turc. Histoire d'Lt\ espace d'imbication gréco_
turyue,Istanbvl1994; ldem, Islam mystique et révolution aruée dans les Balkans oftomans. Vie du
Cheikh Bedrcddîn, le " Hallàj des Turcs" ( t3Sg/59-i416), tsrarrbul 1995; A. Ducellier , Chrétíens
d'Orient eî Islam au Moyen Age. VIIe-We siècte, paris 1996.
ì0 On the phaenomenon see my remarks ifrM. Bacci, Arîisti eretici ed eterodossi a Bisanzio, in
M. Bacci (ed.), I'afi"rta a Bisanzio e nel mondo cristiano-oientale, pisa2}07, pp. l:'7-2}g, esp.
201-209. Cf. also S. Vryonis, The Decline of Medíeval Hellenism in Asia Mihor and the prccess
of Islamizationfrom the Ele,renth Thlough the Fifeenth Century, Berkeley-Los Angel€s 1971, pp.
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(Eflatun), known to have been localed next to the Great Mosque, was a goal for
pilgrimage for both Greeks and Turks, and for this reason it had frequently been
visited by Mevlana himselflr. Because of their unconventional life and valuable
deeds, both Christian rnonks and Islamic dervishes were often attributed a spe-
cial prestige and a charismatic power. A fifteenth century painting on paper, per-
haps made in Central Asia by a Timurid artist after a Seljuk or Arab archetype,
displays a picturesque view of a Christian monastery, illustrating how such holy
places were perceived or imagined by Muslim beholders. The interior's most dis-
tinctive feature is the presence of murals lit by hanging lamps, and looking as if
they were displaying a complete christological cycle. The scenes seem to evoke
Christian iconography by freely combining schemes and formulas: for example,
one is naturally lead to believe that the first scene represents an Annunciation, but
a closer inspection reveals that the role ofthe angel is perlormed by a blackbearded
figure probably taken after the ìmage of Christ. The holy space is inhabited by
long-bearded monks wearing black or brown dresses covering their heads; most
oddly, it also houses women, probably thought to be pilgrims or believers ask-
ing for protection and spiritual favors. Close to the group of seated monks in the
ground floor is a black-skinned and half-naked figure who seems to be engaged
in a conversation with them; since his attire and outward appearance strongly re-
semble such representations ofitinerant dervishes as those used in the manuscript
illustrations attributed to the l5'i century Central Asian painter Muhammad Siyah
Qalam, this image may witness that Muslim holy men were thought to be at home
within Christian monasteries12.
Besides the prestige olliving holy people, Christians and Muslims in Turk-
ish-ruled lands often shared cult-phaenomena and spaces connected with the
deadì3. Such is the case of a cave shrine located in DivriÒi. which was described
as a cult-place for both Christians and Muslims by the 'wandering dervish' from
Mosul al-Harawî, writing at the begìnnings of the l3'h century. According to him,
the entrance was localed on the slopes of a hill, wherein one was supposed to
389 390, and E.S. \"Volper, Cities and Saints. Sufsm and the Transformation of Urban Space in
Metlieval Anatolia, University Park 2003 , pp.78-79.
lì As mentioned by his biographer Dems-ed-Dîn, known as Aflîkki, Manóqib ul 'àrifin, ed. ard
transf. C. Huart, ,e.r Saints del Deniches îoumeun, Paris l9l8 1922,vol.l, p.261;vol. II,pp.
67,358. Cf. Hasluck, Chrístíaniry, vol. II, pp.373 374; Balivct, Islan nystíque, p.21.
rr E. Sims B.I. Marshak, Peerless Images. Pe$ian Painîing akd lts Sources, New Haven-
London 2002, p. 190; D.J. Roxburgh, entry n" 219, in D.J. Roxburgh (ed.), Turks. AJoumey ofa
Thousand Years, 600 1600, ey},lbltioÍ catalogue (London, Royal Academy ofAfs, 22 January-
l2 April 2005), London 2005, p. 432.
lr Such a phaenomenon is referred to at some length by Wolper, Cities ahd Saints, pp.79-80,
with several examples from Sivas and Tokal. See also eadem, Khidr, Elwan Qelebi, and îhe
Conversíon of Socred Sancfuaries in Anaîo1rli, in <Muslim World, 90/3-4 (2000), pp. 309-322
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penetrate through the door of a tower; it was then necessary to proceed on one,shands and knees up to a wide open cave where a mosque and a <.nice> churchhad been built up. From both bu dings the chrisrian ani Muslim uelievers could
enter the holy cave where was housed a group of mummified corpses, thought tobe either ancient Christian mafyrs or fellow-soldiers ofthe second caliph ,Umar
ben al-Hattàbra. Such a shrine was probably unkrlown outside Divriói, and it was
only by chance that al- Harawî; it was mainly neant as a local holy place, whose
charismatic power was connected to human bodies having miraculously escapedfrom decomposition and decay. The exceptional status ;f the cult_place was a
consequence of an exceptional natural event and \.Àr'as not related to the speciflc
cultuml, ethnic or religious patterns intended to shape the identity of any of thegroups living in that area.
In most cases, ifa cult-place was said to be extraordinarily efficacious in such
matters ofuniversal interest as rain_compelling, averting dangers, or propltiatinggood luck, it was more likely to attract supplicants, pilgrims ànd devotees of dif_ferent confessional identity. According to some Arab sources, the earliest Islamic
cult-place built in Constantinople was worshipped and frequently visited by theByzantines when they aimed at obtaining rain iniimes ofdrought. This was a mas_jid or small mosque built by the walls, on the spot where the ge-neral Abú Ayyúb al_Ansàrî, a Companion ofthe prophet, had been buried duririg the siege ofthe Cityin 668-66!; it looked as a small building covered with a dom!, and was thought tobe the most ancient Islamic shrine in the Byzantine capital. Other Muslim cult_places were connected with the great Arab expedition undertaken by Maslama benAbd al-Malik in 715-717: after the official request of Maslama himsell, a mosquehad been built up within the praetorium, and two further tombs offalled fightersfor the faith had been erected by the town walls; however, none is said to have at_
tracted the respect ofunbeÌievers as had the tomb ofAbú Aylrib. By the way, Arab
authors were convinced that the Byzantines, worship ofthls Loly mun wus a divine
sign foretelling the future Islamic conquest ofthe Cityri.
Christian and Muslim shrines sometimes happened to be direc y connecred
and to share the charisma of the same sacred ptace. The German pilgrim Wilbrand
of Oldenburg, writing in l}ll-1212, vr'itnesses that in the Cilician town ol.Tarsus
the cathedraì ofSaints Peter and Sophia _ most probably the ancient Greek me_
tropolis - was the object ofa widespread veneration since it housed an image ofthe Mother ofGod "painted by the hands ofangels,,. Accordingly, lt was used toburst into tears when the town was going to face a dang"r; as far-^ I know, this is
one ofthe first texts bearing witness to that category of .weeping icons,so wide_
spread in later practice. Wilbrand was told that it was the ,u*. i-ug" which had
la J. Sourdef-Thomin e (ed.), Abti't- Hasan Ati b. Abî Bakr at-Harawî, non à Atep en 6 I I/ 1215.Guide des lieux de pèleinage, Damas 1957, pp. t33_t34.ls N.M. El Cheillr, @;anríum Viewed by the,4raó-r, Cambridge (Mass.) 2004, pp. 63_64.
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played a role of protagonist in the legend of the priest Theophilus, the narrative
archetype oflhe story of Faust being often witnessed in Latin collections of Mar-
ian miracles since the 11'h century. Most meaningfully, the text is explicit enough
to attest that the icon functioned as a collective symbol ofthe multicultural popu-
lation of Tarsus, being composed of Armenians, Greeks, Latins, Jews, Syrians,
Arabs, and Turks. As told by the same source, the Islamic communities there had
their own cult-place at an angle outside the door of the church, where one ofthe
Prophet's isters was supposed to be buried16.
Such "conglomerations" of cult-spaces and objects were not unusual in the
mélangé sociely ofthe Middle Eastern countries. An odd passage in al-Harawî's
Guide îo the Holy Places hints at a venerable tomb ofa famous fighter for Islamic
laith walled up into the exterior of a Cypriot church; an Arabic inscription read
that 'Urwah bin Tabit was deceased there during the Ramadan of the 29'^ year
after the Hegire (i.e. may 650): unfortunately, we lack any detail about the ac-
tual location ofthe buildingì7. Cyprus was also reported to house other impor-
tant Islamic cult-places, namely the sepulchre of the blessed Umm Haram, who
had given birth to the Prophet's servant Anas ibn Malik and had been granted the
privilege to be one of the first Muslim martyrs, since she was supposed to have
died during Muhawiya's expedition against the island in 647 A.D'8. ln our days
the tomb of Umm Haram ìs said to be preserved within the tekke of Hala Sultan
on the shore ofthe Salt Lake near Larnaka, which is first witnessed in [8'h century
documents (Pl. XXVIII, 2). Previous sources included only generic references to
this cult-place, as witnessed by al-Baladhufi's account in his history of the Is-
lamic conquests, dating from the 9'h century: the Arab historian writes that Umm
Haram was buried on the spot where she had fallen offher mule, without adding
any detail about the exact location ofthe tomb; nonetheless, he suggests that there
was an enduring cuh-phaenomenon around the building, being known by local
people as the sepulchre ofthe .,honest woman". ln the l4'h-century the historian
Ibn al-Attar reaffirms that the Clpriots still worshipped Umm Haram's burial
16 rùilbrand of Oldenbùr|, Iîineraium Terrae Sancîde, chap. 1, 19, ed. S. De Sandoli, lizera
Hierosolymíîana crucesignatorum (saec. XII XIII), Jerusalem 1979 t984, vol. IIl, p.220. CÎ
P. Halîter, Eíne Beschreibung Kilikie s aus westlicher Sichî. Das ltineroium des Wilbrand von
Oklenburg, in <Oriens Ch stianuso85(2001),pp. 176-203, esp. 183 184, who supposes that the
cult ofthe Virgin "painted by angels" was a legacy ofthe former Byzantine period of Cilician
history, since Gregorian Armenians were hostile to cult images; nonetheless, other miraculous
icons, such as that in Korykos and anotherone inAnazarbo, are mentioned in Medieval sources:
cî. M. Bacci, Il pennello dell'Evangelista. Stoia delle immagini sacrc altribuite a tan Luca, Pisa
1998,  pp .206-207.
1r Sourdel-Thomine, Abí'l-Hasan, p. 126.
13 The most relevant sources are included in French t.anslation within M.T. Mansouri, Cfypre
.lans les sources arabes nédiévales, Nicosie 2001 , pp. 21 (lbn Kiayyat and al- BaLadhu ri, 9'h c.),
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place and considered it to be the tomb of an anonymous ..holywoman,,. This may
be confirmed by a quick reference included in Constantine porphyrogennetos,s
IIepí Qepdrav, where mention is made of the tomb of a Muslim lady dead on Cy_
prus during the first expedition against the island and wrongly identified with one
of Caliph Abú Bakr's daughtersìe.
Although nobody is allowed to see Umm Haram's tomb in lts present loca_
tion, some old descriptions witness that it is nothing else than a prehistoric monu_
ment composed of two vertical and one horizontal stones. Even ifthe present_day
cult-phaenomenon probably does not predate the lg'h century when, according
to the Italian traveller Giovanni Mariti'., an itinerant dervish unearthed that dol-
men and identified it with the burial place ofthe holy woman, one is struck by the
fact that such an archaic holy place happened to be reused and revitalized after so
many centuries. However, other like cases are kaown from Medieval Cyprus and,
most meaningfully, they are known to have been shrines ofuniversal appeal.
A case in point is a Cypro-archaic tomb (pl. )O(X, 3), dating back to the 7th
century B.C.21, in the area ofthe ancient town of Salamis_Constantia, which was
used as a church in the Lusignan period and was thought to be either the school
where Saint Catherine had received her education or the prison where she had
been imprisoned by her father Costus, King of Constantiarr. In this small cult_
place both local believers and îoreign pilgrims were accustomed to brins ex votos
rq The basic study on îhe sh ne is that by Ai. Chr. Aristeidou, O îùtxée r4g Xa)d,oulrdv,
Nicosia 19822. See also C.D. Cobham, The Story of Ilmm Haram, Nilosra t897; H. Luke,Cyprus. A Portrait and an Appreciaîion, l.]clîdon 1957, pp. 133_135; A.C. Gazio Òtlu, .Ihe Turks inClprus. A Province ofthe OtÍoman Empirc (l S7l_ jAZg), Nicosia Í990, pp.278 2g0.
' ' G. Mariti, viagi per t'isota di cipro e per la solia e palestinafatti da èiovanni Maritiforentitlo
doll'anno MDCCLX al MDCCLXVIIÌ, Fienze 1769, vot.l, p. 1i9.
' ' V Karageorghis, Ixc ayations in fhe Necropolri o/Sa/arnri, Nicosia 1967 1978, vol.IV, pp. I I
I 3 ; J. - C. Counoìs, 1l yertpetpwl etoXrj ( I 050-reÀog tou H. aróvog 1r. X.) , tn Th. papadopoullos(ed.), AOXaía Kútrpog, Nicosia 1997 (.1orop ía r\e KúÍpou. A..A"), pp.287 349, esp.345; idem,
The Tbmb of St Catheríne af Satamís, \î <Antiquity> 40 ( t966), pp. 45_48.
' z On the tradition, see S. Lusignano, Chorogrufia eî brere hisfoia univenale dell,isola de
cípro' Bologna 15'13, ff. l2r e 25r, and idem, Raccorfa di cinque disconi intitotati corone. Der
comprender Ìn se cose apparîenentí à gran Re, ef à prencipi, padova 1577, Corona Lusigttanto IV(Catalogo di re e imperotorí, regine, e imperafrici, con glí fgliuoli di quelli, che sono tenuti per santi
e beqti, sotto a tuîte le tre leggi, di kaîura, di Mosè e del Socro Evangelio, brevemente raccotti per
modo di memoia), f. 46v. Archmandrìte Kyprianos, Ioropía Tooiú"oywi rTtg viqou Kúrlpou,Venice 1788, p. 353; L. de Mas Latrie, Histoíre de l'île de Chypre sous le ìègne aes princes de la
Maíson de Lusignan, Paris l85l,vot. I,pp.95 96;A. Sakellarios, Ta mnjoxd, Athina 1g90,
Il, p. 175. On its origins and rneaning, ci H. Delehaye, Les legendes ha&iogruphíques, Bruxelles
1955, pp. 54-55; D. M ouikr, The Cutî ofcypiot Saints in Medieval Cypruiai,lnested by Church
Decorations and lcon Painting, rn A.A.M. Bryef-G.S. Georghallid; (eds.) 
, 
,The Sweef Land
o! Cyprus' Papets Given at the Twenry-FífÍh Jubilee Spring Synposiun oj By4ntine Studies,
Bírmingham, March 199l, Nicosia 1993, pp.237-277, esg.25j.
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and ask for spiritual benefits' r; since the Clpriots claimed that Constantia had
been the real birthplace of Catherine, they tried to promote that church as a m,lj/
step along the trip to the Holy Land, and pilgrims were then allowed to pin to their
garrnents a token displaying half a wheel (this would have been substituted by an
entire wheel only by those going as far as the Sinai monastery24). The tomb-chapel
is said to have been filled with murals chaotically scattered on its walls and display-
ing many coats-of-arms left there by Western pilgrims2j. In the present day, only a
small cross sculpted over the door to the inner grave remains as a testimony to the
centuries-old use as a Christian cult-place.
Unfortunately no text enables us to understand if the holy place was ruled by
the Greek or the Latin clergy, but there are many reasons to think that the local
'  3 The tomb of Saint Catherine is increasingly mentioned by Latin pilgrims in the Late
Middle Ages: cl Ludolph di Súdhein (1335-1341), ed. F. Deycks, Ludolphi, rectois ecclesiae
parochíalís in Suchem, de ítínere Tetae Sanctae liber. Nach altek Handschriften berìchîigt
herausgegeben, Sfotfgart 1851, p. 33j English anonymous ( 1344), ed. G. Golubovich, Bíblioteca
bio-biblíografica della Tbta Santa e dell'Oríente francescano. vol. IV, Quaracchi 1923, pp. 42'l-
460, p. 447 , Niccolò da Poggibonsi, Libro d'oltramare ( 1346), ed. A. Lanza-M. Troncarelli,
Pellegríni scrítîoi. Viaggiaîoi toscani del Trecento in Tèrrasahîa, Firenze 1990, p. l5l i Leupoldt
the Reader (1377), ed. J. Haupt, Phitippi Liber de îerra sancta in der deutschen [,hersetsng des
Augustiner Lesemeisters Leupoldt, vom lohre 1J77, in "OsteÍeichische \4erteljahnchrift fiir
katholische Theologie> l0 (1871), pp. 5l l-540, esp. 519; Niccolò de' Martoni (1394-1395),
ed. L. Le Grand, Relatíon du pèlerinage à Jérusalem de Nicolas de Marîoni, nolaire italien ( 1394
7395), in <Revue de I 'Orient latin> 3 (1895), pp.566-669, esp.612 633; Guil lebert de Lannoy
(1421-1423\, ed. Ph. Potvin. Oeuvres de Ghillebert de Lannoy, voyageur, diplomate et moraliste,
Louvain 1878, pp.96-97; Steffan von Gumpenberg ( I449- I450), in G. Grivaud, Excerpta Cypia
novd, Nicosie 1990, p. 63; william wey (1458), ed. G. williams, The Itineraries of Willian W'ey
fellow of Eton College îo Jerusalem, 1458, Lofidon 1858, p. 78; Anselmo Adomo (1470 1471),
ed. J. Heers G. de Groer, Itít1éroire dAnselme Adomo en Tene Sainte (1470-1471), Pans
1978, p. 354; Ulrich Leman (1472-1473), in Grivaud, Excerpîa Cypria nov.t, p. 88; Sebastien
Mamerot (c. \472\, ibidem, p. 90; anonìmo lrancese (1480), ibiden, p- l09t Pierre Barbatre
(1480), íbíden,p.l00;Felix Fab ( 1480), in C.D. Cobham, Excerpta Cypria, Cambridge 1908,
p. 45; Jan Aefs ( 1481), in Grivaud, Ex.cerpta Cypia nova, p. I I l; Paul Walther di Guglingen
(1482), ibidem,p.l l3: Francesco Suriano, Tracîatello de Ie ihdulgentie de Tbfta Sancîo (c.1485),
ed. P. Golubovich, ]qrancesco Suliano. Il Tratîaîo di Ten o Santa e dell'Oiente, Milano 1900, p.
49; Joos Van Ghistele (1482-1483), in Grivaud, Ftcerpra Cypria nova, pp. 120-12l; Georges
Lengherand (1486\, ibiden, p. 129; Konrad Grùnenberg (1486\, ibíden, p. 126; Nicolas L€
Huen (1487), in Cobt.am, Excerpta Cypria, p.5l; Dietrich von Schachten (1491), in Grivaud,
Excerpra Cypia nova, p. 134; Reinhard von Bemmelberg (1493), ibiden,p. L42.
2a As is n$t mentioned in 1485 and 1486 by Georyes Lengherand (Marquis de Godefroy
Ménilglaise, Voyage de Georges Lengherand, Mayeur de Mohs eh HaynauÍ, à Venise, Rome,
Jérusalem, Mont Sinai & le Kayre- 1185- 148ó, M ons I 871 , p. I 10) and Koruad Grùnenberg (ed.
Grivatr:d, Excerpta Cypria nova,p. 126).
2s As witnessed in 1523 by the German pilgrim Philipp von Hagen (ed. L. Conrady, her
rheinísche Palaestina-Pilgerschiften des XIV W. und WI. Jahrhunderts, \ryiesbaden 1882, pp.
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cult ofsaint Catherine was a consequence ofthe extraordinary success enjoyed by
this holy figure in Western Europe during the Late Middle Ages; by the way, some
documents witness that Saint Catherine,s cult was especially fostered by the Fran_
ciscan House of Famagusta2ó. On the other hand, the Latin Cypnot population is
known to have worshipped, honoured and often also appropriated the preexist-
ing holy places ofthe island: such is the case with the monastery of Stavrovouni,preserving the cross ofthe Good Thiefsupposedly left there by the holy Empress
Helene; since this most holy shrine was ruled by the Benedictines throughout the
Frankish and Venetian period, one is lead to think that the cross worshipped in the
close-by Lefkara, see ofthe Greek Bishop ofAmathous, might have been intended
as a dval cult-phaenomenon. From time to time the Latin and Greek clergy quar_
relÌed about the authenticity ofholy relics and places: in 1340, for example, a fierce
debate arouse when the Latins said that the holy cross preserved in the Greek
monastery ofTochni was counterfeit2T. In general, however, the Frankish settlers
in Clprus, as well as il other areas of the former Byzantine Emprre, were deeply
fascinated by the hoty places held by the Greeks.
The area around Famagusta was dotted with small shrines regularly visited
and worshipped by both Greek and Latin Cypriots, as well as by pilgrims and sea-
men. The 'Madonna della Cava' church outside the walls, which had been handed
down to the Sinai Monastery by pope John )C(II in 132g, was a cave shrine much
appreciated by seafarers as it was supposed to protect them against the navigation
dangers; the Blessed Virgin associated to that shrine was especially invoked by
sailors during the crossing ofthe Gulf ofAntalya, which often proved to be terribly
dangerous because of storms and pirate-ships, and accordinj to the l4'h centurypilgrim James ofVerona its renown was second ot y to the Holy Cross ofMount
Calvary As soon as ships anchored in the harbour of Famagusta, the pious devo-
tees went to the cave to hear the liturgy and leave their ex votos, usually candles
and wax, but also murals and other works ofart28.
Rarely described in modern sources, this holy site may be identified with the
'6 Iate Medieval p gims mention a chapel of saint catherine within the church ofthe MinorFdan, which was said to mark the spot where was originally built the school where the holy
mafyr had received her education; cf., e.g., an early l5rh century Spanish anonymous,s Zrajede^Terra Santq, ed. by J. R. Jones, Viajeros espoííoles a Tiena Sanìa (iiglos XVt y XVII), Madnd1998, pp. 109-243, esp. 142.
27 For the rclevant sources and all the previous bibliography on the crosses of Stawovouni,L€fkam, and Tochni, see M. Bacci, I/ero croce, yero itratto e vera misura: sugli archetipi bizantinídei caltí cristologíci del Medioero occidentale, in J. DuIand_B. Flu sin (eds.) , iyzance et tes re liquesdu Christ, Pais 2004, pp.223 238, esp.229-234.
a James ofVerona, Z iber peregfinatíonis ll335l, ed. U Monneret de Villard, Rome 1950, p. 17.On the connection with the Sinai Monastery cf. p.W. Edbury, lîaz agusta in l300,inN.Col|rreas
and J. Riley-Smith (eds.), Kúnpog xa or oraupoeopíelcyprus and îhe Cru-rades, proceedings of
a s].mposium (Nicosia, 6-9 September 1994), Nicosia t995, pp. 337_353. esD. 344.
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underground cave located under the bell-tower ofthe Greek church entitled to the
<,Panagia Chrysospiliotissa> (and presently used as a mosque under the name of
<,Ulu Camii>)' e. Its shape points to its original function as a grave, probably made
in the Hellenistic pedod and not urìlike the tomb located next to the Martinengo
Bastion, which was also convefed into a church in the Lusignan periodr0. Access
to it is still provided by a flight of thirty-six steps, which open into a small room
\vhich works as a kind of narthex or vestibule includhg a rather wide recess which
may have been used as a burial-place for such unlucky pilgrims as the <<many sol-
diers from England> mentioned in a mid- l4'h century textlr. A small opening in the
wall was probably meant to enable the crowds to give a look directly into the sanc-
tuary, where the iiturgy lvas being performed. The odd arrangement ofthe sacred
space was probably meant to fii the needs ofboth Greek and Latin believers. Since
the shÌine was owned by the Sinai Monastery, we are lead to imagine that it was
regular$ officiated by Greek monls; nonetheless, James of Verona witness that
Latin priests were allowed to celebrate Mass, as he himself actually did: it seems
mther unlikely, howevel that they all celebrated at the same altar.
Some clues as to understand how this shared space worked are provided by
the present setting ofthe chapel, which does not seem to have been considerably
altered in the post-Medieval period. The room reseffed to the laypeople is that
covered with a large dome (Pl. )O(X, 4), which also served as a marker of the holy
site from the outside, whereas the space ofthe clergy is located in the inner and
lower room to the east, whose walls have been hollowed out in order to give shape
to a series of liturgical stnrctures, including both a small apse and altar (bearing
remains of murals) flanked by two smaller niches and a taller niche-chapel with al-
tar, thin brackets on the impost, and a keel-moulded arch (Pl. )O(X, 5). Since the
latter is provided with decorations which are known from other extant structures
within the Latin churches of Famagusta32, we can infer that it was used for the Ro-
man Catholic rite, whereas the other recesses can be interpreted as composing a
miniatudzed Orthodox bema with diminutive Drothesis and diakonikon.
' e This building is scarc€ly mentioned in scholarly literature: cf. G. Jetrery, A Desciptíon ofthe
Historic Monuments of Cyprus. Studies in the Archaeologl and Archirecture oflhe Island, Nicosra
1918, p. 225; Gunnis, Ifirloric Cwna, pp. 454-455: A. Pavlidis, AupóIaoîoE, ò. Mwtp€íq xqt
afuo9éma, tn Mt:1t1A4 Kurpnnj El,ttuxlotraiòerd, Nicosia 1985-1996, vol. II, pp. 104-106, esp.
105.
30 See Th. Mogabgab, An Unidenfifìed Church in Famagusta, ií Report of the Department of
Antíquilies Cyprus, (1936), p. 96; Th. Mogabgab, Excavaîions and Researches in Famagusta,
1937- 1939, ín Report of the Department of Antiquities Cypmq (193'1-1939), pp. 181- 190, esp.
186.
31 Ilineraium cuiusdan Anglici |3441, ed. Go\lbovich, Biblioteca bio-bibliogrufica, p. 447.
' Cf. the niche-chapels in Sts. Peter and Paùl's (Sinan Pasha Mosqu€): Ph. Plagnieux and
Th. Sovlaîd, Famagousle. Léglise SaintPierre Saint-Paul, in L-8. de Vaivre and Ph. Plagnieux
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A high reputation was also attached to many other cave churches, like that of
Agia Napa near Cape Greco, at the south-eastem edge ofthe island; at least in the
16'n century it was mentioned as one of most venerated sites on Cyprus33. Within
the walls of a monastery built in Venetian Renaissance style in the second half of
the 151h century3a lays a church marking offthe site where, according to tradition,
a holy icon of the \îrgin Mary had been found by a man who was digging in the
ground in order to mark out the foundations ofhis house (Pl. )OO(, 6)35. Accord-
ing to a widespread topos of religious folklore, the holy place seerns to have also
been corurected to a spring pouring curative ìvater, now canalized within a foun-
tain including a Roman wild boar's head (Pl. )OO(t, a. The original part of the
church is the lower cave (Pl. )OOfl, 81, where a bema has been delimited by means
ofa stone iconostasis including a green marble column from some ruined ancient
building; according to the mid- 16'h century description ofthe Czech pilgrim Otd-
rich Prefat, this space was owned by the Greek Orthodox and housed the miracu-
lous icon ofthe Vtgin and Child, covered with a golden and silver revetment and
located within a niche lit by a lamp36.
On the upper level to the west of the bema was built, sometimes in the l4'h
century, a barrel-vaulted chapel intended for the Latin rite, which was officiated
by Augustinían Friars in the 16'h century (Pl. )OO(II, 9. As the Czech pilgrim
remarked, the church was completely filled with ex votos in the same way as in
Italian shrines, i.e. with ostrich's eggs, wooden models ofboats, and smalÌ painted
panels. Of all such decorations is preserved only a late l4th century votive mural
displaying Westemizing devices on the Eastem wall (Pl. )OOilI, 7r): in this frag-
mentary image, delimited by a Gothic border filled with floml omaments, are still
to be recognized Saint Barbam, Saint Lucy, and another crowned female saint,
possibly Catherine; even if they are labelled with Greek inscriptions, the figures
do exhibit the attributes enabling Latin beholders to identify them, and there is no
doubt that St Lucy's cult had been introduced into the Levant by the CrusadersrT.
33 As witnessed by Étienne de Lusígnan [Stefano Lusignano], rescip tion de toute I'isle de Cypre,
Pads 1580. f. 64r.
rf C. Enlart, Gothic Arî and the Renaissance in Cyprus, ed. by D. Hunt, I-ondon 1987, pp. 317-
318, 477481, Gunnis, l/,sfonc Cyprus, pp. 189 192; D-D. Triantaphyllopoulos , Bevería xan
Kúttpog: oXioeq rouE ottly úyvq, in Chr.A. Maltezou (ed.), KúÍpog Bev*ía. Kortég rmoprxég
fli€6, proceedings ofthe symposium (Athens, I 3 March 2001), Venice 2002, pp. 315-336,
esp.322.
r5 For the legendary traditions ofAgia Napa, see P. Papageoryiotr, The History of Ayia Napa,
Ayia Napa 2001; G. derPartl.og" Byzantine and Medieval Cyprus, Nicosia 1995, pp.239 240.On
the arca ofAgia Napa, which is dotted with caves, grottos, and ancient tombs, cf. S. Hadjisawas,
,4gia Napa. Excavations af Makronísos and the Archoeologt ofthe negrbz, Nicosia 1997.
16 Oldrich Prefat's description, dating back to 1546, is included in Greek translation within
A. Pavlidis (ed,.), H KrhrpoE wó rouE atótteg péoa aró ra xeípeta fevan uuoxetróv r4g,Nrcosia
1993, vol. I, p. 302.
17 An interesting parallel is the murul painting with St Lucy in the Panagia tou Kastrou in
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One wonders what was the exact function ofthis chapel in relation to the sa-
cred space as a whole. Was it supposed to be a separate space where the Latins were
allowed to make their devotions without mingling with the Greeks? Should we
thinft that they were not permitted to light candles and offer wax ex-votos within
the most sacred part ofthe shiine? I don't think that this can make sense within
the mixed society of Lusignan Cyprus, and, more generally, of Eastern Mediter-
ranean countries. Major cult phaenomena were usually shared by both Greeks
and Latins, and we could easily add many supplementary examples. We could also
mention other Latin chapels adjoiníng Orthodox shrines, like those in Saint Erak-
leidios's monastery in Kalopanagiotis or the Panagia Angeloktistos in Kiti38. But,
as far as I know, none ofthem is affanged in the exact way as in Ayia Napa, where
a window opens directly onto the bema (Pl. XXXII, 9). Through this windo% at
least rrhen it was not covered with veils, Latin believers enjoyed a privileged view of
the liturgical rite, and obtained to be even physically closer to the most sacred part
ofthe sacred space. Archaeological excavations will perhaps reveal that such desire
for proximity to the hoÌy was shared by both the living and the dead.
In sum, we have seen that, at least in some special cases, there existed some
holy places which proved to be appealing to men and women of different creeds
living nefi to each other in the same territory. This could be due either to the re-
spect universally paid to distinguished and famous holy figures within their burial
places, or to the chadsma attributed to those fragments ofthe natural environment
which lvere credited to be invested with exceptional curative and thaùmaturgic
powers. In any case, the wide success ofsuch mixed holy places was a consequence
oftheir power to meet universal and primary requirements, since the spiritual and
even more the material benefits that believers expected to obtain in such shrines
seemed to them so valuable and indispensable that they had no scruples abollt
worshipping them, regardless ofthe fact that they belonged to other religious and
cultural traditions. Let me end this paper with a final example from l4'h century
Constantinople: even if three-dimensional sculpture was usually condemned by
the Ofthodox tradition, the population of Constantinople didn't object to visit
a Latin church in the Venetian quarter near the Basilike Market which preserved
a wooden crucifix sculpted in the round; as we are informed by an anonymous
Russian pilgrimre, it was higlìly appreciated by believers suffering from teeth-ache,
who recovered from their illness as soon as they touched its protruding naiìs.
Rhodes: cf. M. Acheimastou-Potarriaîov, H €n\cLloía qg llavtryíag rou Kdorpou r4E Póòou,
in <AplcLoloyLxóv Aelríov>, 23 (1968), McMce, pp. 221-283, esp.267 268:. I. Kollias,
H peqat@ur.li flóÀ4 't1g Pó6ou xar ro llafuiu rou Meyólou Mcyíorpou, Athens 1994, p. I17.
3s Jefrery, A Description, p. 186; A.r&. Can, Byzantines and halians on Cyprus: Imagesfrom A|t,
Dumbarton Oaks Papen 49 (1995),339-57, in pad. 345 46 nota 41.
re See the 14ú century Russian anonymous' Desciption oî Constantinople, ed. G.P. Majeska,
Russian Trawlers to Constantinople in the Fourleenth and Fifteenîh Ceztunes, Washington, D.C.,
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